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News Release

The University of Dayton

May 17, 1993
Contact: Teri Rizvi
"SNACK BAR MOTHER"
WINS 1993 MARIANIST SERVICE AWARD
DAYTON, Ohio -- Many University of Dayton alumni have fond memories of A. Pearl
Brashers as their "Snack Bar Mother." When she worked in Kennedy Union's former snack bar,
she dispensed advice, jokes, snacks and change to students. She still does that today as a cashier
in Kennedy Union's Food Court.
For "outstanding family spirit, cheerfulness, adaptability and competence" she has brought
to the University of Dayton during a 30-year career, Brashers has been named the 1993 Marianist
Service A ward winner.
The University of Dayton annually honors an employee who best characterizes the
Marianist tradition of service--a willingness to offer professional and personal talents to benefit
others. The Marianists, a Roman Catholic order formally known as the Society of Mary, founded
the University of Dayton in 1850.
"Pearl is highly regarded by management and food service personnel in Kennedy Union.
She has excellent rapport with faculty, staff, students and visitors. She represents the University
well, and she has made UD a brighter place to live, to work, and to study," said Brother Stan
Mathews, S.M., rector.
Brashers began her UD career in 1963 when she filled in temporarily for a sick employee.
"Pearl.....~ubstituted so impressively she was soon hired on a full-time basis--and thus began her
memorable three decades of service at the University of Dayton," Mathews said.
Brashers spent her first nine years on the former West Campus before moving in 1972
to Kennedy Union where she's since held cashier positions. She prefers Kennedy Union to West
Campus because the centr:: 1 location allows her to maintain contact with students, faculty
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and other employees. When asked what her favorite part of the job
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the answer without

hesitation is "the students."
"And when I'm not here, they always ask for me," she says, smiling proudly.
Brashers was dubbed the "Snack Bar Mother" by alumni from her days at Kennedy
Union's old snack bar. Today, alumni still return to campus to visit with her.
"One of the basketball players--he'd been playing ball in Europe--he came back and held
up his old (meal) card and said he just wanted to see if it still worked. And I said, ' you know
it won't.' Then he just laughed and said he'd really come back to see me."
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A. Pearl Brashers is a resident of Dayton. For interviews, call (513) 229-2236.

